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ïtte pattumi oí Jr-ug troiítrr.Mjit varies from country  to country and depend 

on & multiplicity o" ir¡í>diIyLu& ñ-stor;;.    Ti irod of the;» wnlch Influence dru¿.-. 

therapy  uneor th¿! puj titular  ca; : : li OIK;  ol  .vjv ¡Icpi:;»,  a,.,. ;.rie:, uro 

di£cuu;;cd   in sume detail:     c^t,     sicp.'ici-i   oí   ud'r.in u uaUon,  and 

stability  under L:--UO   cliiuvt:c  ecaii*icn„.    Inc.e  i,,: lor~. have  to be 

taken Lit o account  i.r. the  -innnii. ; of lu.a^ p!u.r-»e-u.ici  profetica,  but 

the assecs;.vnt o,   tne aatunl   Mi-rapeutic r.teii   uhe-...u.  be   the  funu^emtai 

conciaci it if.r. in .„otaol.!..«-.h1n¿ - pharmaceutic!  inda.,ry ÙPîtine.:  to supply 

p-edOTJicntly  the he. o parket. 

Furt:".*1.",   the pape-' d<ic la  with  che  professional   .ptalif leations of 

«-»clvisrjrc  on th.rapatici-   í.S we.ì  -is  the sr.m-coí.   of  iniVr •:.:. > ir.n c*i drug 

prescribir.* and ennriarptien  hi^it J,  which  ve r^.uir-l  Lev  un.s initial as 

%ell ai,  coiiMUUCu.-   infoi i v.t Un  cf   tr-.<¿  p.u.ri;.^c .t L'JJ.1   *:;Ju:;tiit 

The  ro--iüon.-=  ar-.j exponed to   U».   cc-.i J.. •^.J —o;Tvir,   In dru»; research 

which ci ne^nUy  oaaaea  :J   ••-or.t.n-.vi:.  chai.r,;-   in pronation propra:'n«.     Ikn.e, 

p^rnanent  cc-operation  betv.ou,  ir. iu-.try í'íK, ;..{VíCUJ   r.dvi.-eru  i-   i-V'Ji'atlvu. 

There are a mrf cr of  .ervie-,   v;...on tax.  b_  p. evitai   in tr.lt connect ici., 

cy  the mealed  urill.i of tnc   JirUiwn oJ i'ta..- ruolo,^  ara  lv.xiúoio,jy of  th3 

headquarters of Víliü. 
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The administration of indicai care varies In different areas all 

over  the world.      UnifcufiiUy  canwt bs cxp^ctod or achieved because the 

organisation,   irr-  faciliMo:..  the sub^OL, /.-r.-l th-,  extent of Medical care, 

offered to  the  imiiv.td.-M aM tne comprit;-.   ,-.ro gr..-t+Jy   Infiuoncjü and 

modified by the "mrii-onment.      Modify ;ru; facture  *rc,   ;Vr example,   the 

prevalence of infectious aw   ut-vr dirv^e:,,   .he oxiden-e o;   *en«tic 

disorders,  tne health cecurM.y  .-,;.•• ter.;.,  the   i.aM^Mli  >   of physicians. 

Pharm« cists,  mi?,*:;,  labora tori er; ana hospitals,  and ia-.t,  but not least, 

of pharmaceutical  pi-cx^^t:;. 

Even if we select   \  circumscribed'item of medical activity e.g. 

the  treatment of patent;; with d-ugs,  we fi.ij  that  the way  in which druß 

treatment  in  practiced in different ooun ..rier. rílífcn; fireatly. »ccoi ang 

to environmental c edition-,        fn a country wnero  th- doctor/patent 

ratio   i„ 1  to  lf0.oij0f  ,f   <n ríírtalll ,frican  ^^  oni.r pi.eccrlrtlon 

and consumption habita wiU   be   totally different  fror  thor.n. ci' countries 

where  the rat.,  jfi   :   r.0 1,000.   or wen h-s  ae  in r.cae European countries. 

Therapeutic prtetio-, howev-v   aetei n m:.-,  together with SCH.IC other factors, 

the  cor.sumptir n of   pharmaeeus.   .«al producta. 

I  would UK.;  to illnrtrate thl.-. b- exmvma chosen from the drug 

therapy  of tuberculocia. 

Firstly,   I  refer to  t- :   importance of treatment costs for the ehoiec 

of drtigs and ihereior-  ît„-  the  ^sumption and production of drnf.s:   under 

North American or Uurop^n  living    ccniilioliS,   th*  choice  of dru^,  to be 

used in  the trcafnent or tuberculosis would  r» prominently dependent on 
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their antiblotio and toxic properties and an the prevalence of drug 

resistant strains in the ares.      Under the .er.peet.s of expected benefit 

and rird;  the antitumorjelous û\'\i;r,:; of fjrrt.  choice   in tuo.-e  count fir. s 

are  isonia;-!d,   pareri i uou^Licylre  ;.oJd and vircpxw*sr.<.i\.       Viotnycin, 

cycloserine ana ko.aor.y: in  rhoujd  LH; ueed under exoc/d ier.,>i  conditions 

only.      They cause tre re  severe er id inoro   i'reqa-.iL adv; ••:••»  r factions. 

They are  admini? leer i  in cae» rí   dru^-resistei<-e,  a:j  o!n   eve<t in  10 to 

60 per cent  ef the úCOí; i "-•-•.cd p^tientí-  (Ö,";r, 0. ,  Ere 1-; m, H.;   Prax. 

Pneumol .   2?,  ,'2h  (l9Ou0.       'i'bf» order of criteri.! te» !>•  ur.ed for  üie 

Selection of  the dru,/ of choice under normal   living coed Lu lona would 

be:   first the  incidence of advorsr  reaction:..,   second the   frequency of 

primary or acquired dru,>i'c„i.stance,  third  t'<\-   treat,!;.:mt cor.tr,. 

Let us direct our attention  tr>  the  trea tn-.-nt conditions in cert:-in 

developing countries  oí  low eco-.ur.'e  potent Lui,   Ir  countries where neither 

the  patient   can pny   for hi.-,  tre'itnv>r\t   nor fte-/   the go/^rnnent'a  funds 

sufficient to  provide ai'e aiuto  care   for   evt'ry<;;n who requires di \iy, 

treatment.      Under s.uch ci rei.ru:: i :>nc-.ut-..   the minimal au.ouri'   of money which 

mu3t be  spent  for a  elicle  putient,   in   :.rd"i    to perform t f feet ivo 

treatment,  becomes the critical  figure which  u<'r,er:.;iner.  the choice  of 

drug,  because   the dru* which  rrov¿dec the  cn^at-est  ti pâtirent per  person 

allows the  treatment of the greatest   \urrt>er   of sk;k.      Under those 

condition:! treatment costs will  be  the primary  factor,  v.diiie toxicity 

and resistance ml£ht well be of  secor.iary   importance. 

The  following tanì e  shows  four dru^s used effectively in the treatment 

of tuberculosis;  isonJazid.  thlacetazone, paraamlnosa)icylic acid and 

Streptomycin.      The  table   includes standard daily dosale  arici the annual 

cost of treatment per p:itient in dollars,  as  calculated  from hospital 

records  in Ovanda ne ve.-a I y e or s  a;-', o. 
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Drug Standard Adult Cost par year 

tau.» ~L$r~-  11-$. 
•50° "ÍS 0.00 

l»iiocetazone 150 mg 

Paraamlnosalicyllc acid ].o g 

Streptomycin 1 

Ü.90 

1.00 

9.£5 

17.25 

It 1« „„tt. obvious fro» the figures that b(,oa,K,; of ^ low priM 

lsonla:id and Ull,c8l5« TOuld te tb0 druC6 or choioc in such a poor 

country and that the r,odo„,i„ant „«.eriptlo., of those druP!! would be 

advisable.      The factor of «quired „«tato,«« under such condition* 

wouU have  to be neglected, ,lneo ltB  icenttficatlon in the individual 

«...  »S a rule, ,ouid L„ teCunlc.Mly and orea„lzatln„aily !•po.,slblc. 

In other areas,  »here the economic situation is less serious and 

th. health service better developed an, financed,  the therapeutic need, 

»ay be oovered satisfactorily only if a broad,,- apeot• of antltuberculous 

^ WlU * a''all,hle- •""**«* riwstdan«. to choose n,ore freeiy between 

alternative „„„.   ln accordant with the need, of  ft. dividual case. 

1. ?. 2    Slmniiî Uy_^r_jtaffi^q>_inlstra_t ion 

*.  f«tor, OI„pllclty of dru, Ministration. *ich 1 als0 mentl0Md# 

has little influence on con^ptlon of drugr,,  so lonR as a suffioient 

m-*r of physicians. nU!,,= and hospital ^ are avaHable for those 

patienta .ho need, tor exa,nple.  lo^fn. troaWt by a ,..ue which oaMlot 

bo injected or the application of „hich mr,  bo controlled by a continuo« 

analyst..; ., body fluids.      Consequently,  u»  fo• m which a dru« has to 

be administered therapeutically would have little  Influence on the 

choice of drugs, if enough hospita! beds are available (which is . rare 

exception). 

But »her. the daily tre.tn.ent of patients cannot be provided thl. 

way. and where patients receive at best hostal care intermittently. « • 

have to return to their „«, at so«, «„tan,,, dru*,, »at have  to b* 

^ccted  cannot ,:   ,^,rUr(d.       „.,6;   ^  ^^ 
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Otti be Riven orally, will be the drugs of choice even if they are not 

as satisfactory as  injectable drugs.       The  tront-oent of  tuoereuloun 

patients with  streptomycin,  for example would U incessible under these 

conditions. 

1.2.2    Tropical ClJ»n¡--te and Dr-,;.^_£t/\k>iJJ i,y 

If then you would allow I.JO   to illustrato  the  influe-nee of a tropical 

climate,  with high humidity tur id high   tei..; erature,  on the  choice of 

antituberculous dru:¿¡,  i  taoulo  refer-   to  th<   instability  of cycloserine, 

Which deteriorates  quli.k' ,; unuer such   ecuütio;;;,.       /  K.\'. Nugeswara Rao 

and others, Euli.   Win. rfith. Org,   ;f_,   "t'dl   [ly'ti)/     ovelor.e; ine.   therefore, 

would have  to bo excluded  fren   the  lr-rd  of recommended drug?   if the 

necessary provisi un--:  fer the maintenance of its antibiotic activity could 

not be established. 

It ir evident that the aforementioned factors determine the actual 

therapeutic needs within a f. i van area as well as local drug consumption 

and production as r.ucn. 

^••2    Local Therapeutic Meeds and f>rug  Pt^djiction 

Whether  production  lines  of pharmaceutical industries do reflect 

the prevailing pre re rj.pt ion tiv. nds active  in the respective areas remains 

to be  studied.      Such an   investigation may   ,.><•  feasible  no far as 

prescription drugs  are concerned.       It woui-d be difficult as renards 

over the counter product",  though such products mei'if attention under 

the aspects of nubile health, national econoriiy and technical assistance. 

Also,  a pharmaceutical  industry established on the b.'-sir, of a  partnership 

between an international  organization and a governmental agency would 

In any case have  to respect the  true  therapeutic needs of this country, 

and its programme  should  contribute   to the national public health service. 
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The exploration of therapeutic n«d« ahould be initiated Jn advance 

Of the eatubi;;,hm^l  of a pha^-uU^'l projocf.       It. will  requie a 

°pC'1 "  bpt^"»  -1W..1  nbxr,    --.uuc.aI   iind  li:t.dlcul 

apeciM^tr and   Ü:,  »-.i^rmacootjea   industry.       Eueh tl recordation may 

seem *  triviality,       iï„,„.,r,   t,l . r,  ,r<j  ox,. :>I,s of  , herirán,;*   ,n   i.his 

field.      A   promisi  official   0."   V.>» Minify  for Hc.noP.ionl r,;. ^,r,tion 

in Boni,  „totort  reentry,  aft^r an   ^¡.cticn  oí   nev.raj.  bilateral   ,,-^:el.C 

in Africa,   that suoh  propel, ,o-e  r,ft«, humnr-rvd i«^, ,:ooal racialists 

had not b,en connu!Led  in the running or revision of promete,  and  that 

this  in often the cane   with oro'.-ct--   'r>  th,. hr.->\>\   <••   i,,    . •   ,   • 'i'.,  t-c,  .n t,ne ne-a.uh Í ¿eld which have not 

been    planned economically  (::í:a.  Tribune 7 ^ .ùj). 

It would be a ni,uKe to oxj.eet that the establishment and running 

of a  phamaeeutiral  fr.ct,.7   \u a dev»looinK country would  iil1ply less 

planning effort  than would be scossar/   in   m  m lustral area.      m 

fact,  the  entablement of pharmaceutical  indori«;   In areas of rapid 

development   in  in so,,    respeo, r-rr  couple -, than under  conditions of 

80-calU-d normal  economic d,;volo:^vt.      Fo„ ^.^   phaj,aaceutioal 

industrie,, operatic; in highly 1ndo,tria] J ,-ed area,,  liflUally  consider 

first of all  the  efficacy and  safety  oí   tho aruos developed or produced 

by them ,md secondly the actual .rarKot conditions.      The  production  line, 

of pharmaceutical   induces, operate ir.  ler-r n,velov,o, area,  are, in 

addition,   determined by  factors ^c, woul d not  L, a,  prominent in other 

areas,  for exalte,  ti,., availability of raw Serial fflld P0Wer.  of equipment, 

of trained scientists and crafts¡*mship. 
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2«      gPIf>HATTOH OF TjCTAj^TOjtEEEfl 

How can local therapeutic, nicy's be explored, analysed und evaluated V 

No doubt other ¡-.peak..-.-2 will nv.ke a moro detailed  investigation of thin 

matter.      NeverUieU-CR,   1  would  like  to strrs.s, the need  for   ti.o  planning 

group to co-oporale with  io-ai pnar^acc-iUnal and. i/x ileal  enee iati- ts, 

who are able  to uas i ¡.it In,  or to pci-f\"7r,.,tbe collection,  analysis, and 

evaluation of available  infer nation un  ¡.er rapeniio needs. 

^•^    Profcgs.io_nal_0_uai i Lie e of Oonru I t.nntr. 

Firstly, what ¡sort, of ^p-c ¡aliste aro needed to obtain pertinent 

information0      Special lots; ciperi enced  in  International druj', trade, 

may be  Inclined to analyse  firct of all   fleuri rei.-.'.od to  the  importation 

of drugs.      Those who are  specialized in  t,r,e nnuiyr.i;.; of  local drug trade 

f igures may tase  their advice mainly on  sales  npur.'s obtained  from 

public pharmacies.      Thene figures will provlcie valuable  information, 

but to noi, necessarily reflect   the actual   therapeutic  needs of an area. 

Information which uncovers  the true  the>-apeui. J.c needs may he obtained 

from physicians,  preferably pharmacologist;;;   ir oír. statistical, data on 

drug consumption provided by 2i.kne.sr.  Insurance Board:.;   f-cm records 

of hospital  and military pt.anti£.<\tes;   and from  the proscriptions of 

representative samples of hospital doctor;- and practitioner« in urban 

arid rural areas. 

A pilot study of that kind was undertaken in l')66 and Í967 in nome 

European countries on behalf of the Regional Office  for Europe of WHO, 

*'or future work in this  field  the methods used  in this study will have 

to be refined and then may be  of considerante  value also for the analysis 

of therapeutic needs in developing countries. 
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?«2   Selection oí' er.w t, 1 -^X.¿}yf£ 

Once fi'V-w. crc'avii..\able oí' nroduots nccoiinfry for nomici medical 

care  ;i reali:-. •. 'i   .'election  rf   ti'.-j   ilf.-.i;,   which o:*     he  pro^i'^'d  loruily, 

will  becon,;   i J:.-IM';.       1">   tic  oexl,  1: Mc   1.-ro :^'li''tS ¡ire  :;!íóV.TI  of a 

iir,t. of a to.  i   oi"  1¿:0 ù-.I;;î: ,  MUHI ver/!  C-PO:! >J.^;   OCI b- n: :x-nl ial 

and {.ufficici,',   ^.e.,  aeVu;' te  lor i /:   :.>urpor ::-» oi' e,«..ry~—•/ u.crapy 

in a horïpitM   in Urynda,   U.>-;'n  lioa'.--;  of tiiu oru. :; are  / •.•qvi^;d  for 

occaulonil uno only.      Tn.i;; r-:am^lo '--is  oubli rh-rd  i or a r,',r.r jrr.ii.Ti on 

medical   care   in «'.cveio-iin?  • uu.itr-1:.; a\  Me/n:'f  ;"n i>unda  in  19Ó6 

(K. Kin¿; Medirá! Care ir. Developing ¡'uuntríen, ür.lrobi,  0:-foi il Univ. 

Prer.s,  1966) . 

(by M.  Kií^,   r.:irp:iU,  Uganda) 

(containing a fraction o-úy  D£ the total of l'îO  items) 

Drugs acting on _th" _~a e. • i ova^c^ r J^vsi^rç 

Aminer-l ' y-'. 1 ln«.-,   ! ¡- ,*.  arpa. 

Aurei.aline t..rrarate ,   jnj.  amps. 

Nor-Adrenaün-v .i:;.';.   '* n>¿.  íunyn.. 

Mathyl eir.phpta::i;'nt:   ( 'Methcdrino' )   inj.  20 mg. aiBpfl. 

Prepared digital is.  '.^ mt.  tabs. 

Digoxin,  0.2r< .i,.!.'.   t'i-.'S. 

Dipo\j.n,   inj.    V   m^.  a:r;D". 

Heparin, in.'.  • ,000 units per ml. vJals. 

Protamîre rulpOa.e inj.  1?' vif-ls (Heparin antidote) 

../..8 
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prur.s acting on .t>y_nG^ciin_j^yj* tera^ 

AcetyicaiityLie at-i/.'.,  j.00 rag. tabs. 

Ergotamine, .1 M;;,   uibs. 

Morph iv..;  su'ph^te,   1 >... 'imps.  Ili ina, 

Phenobvr.i; i.e."* ,  ;ü .1 ;.  lans. 

Fcthxdiro Ü>0 mr.   wl-'j. 

FethiOl;.    :... i: .:•:• luri "•,   i.i.J.   ,0 ir'-;, a?s.ps. 

Aray lobar, ut^i:  IVKìì'... ( '<ny u.t' ) .  o'.. mi:. caps. 

Codiu^ p! ;.-..-^-arbii on:,   inj.  WO r.v.;.  ';mps. 

Paraldehy-.:"-, in.'..  li' ni!, ¡MS. 

Epanutin,   '00 rr.t;.   v-ap:;. 

Chlorr'•-"•-•••..v.-'-i ''^'-.i'-t'-i ' ')  2!> ir;,   tabs. 

Chlorprorvr-ir.'-,   inj.  r'0 mg.  amps. 

Chl.oraJ   nvì-ate cwótalr;. 

Llgnocalii"   •n'hout o   ri-,aj ine,  L*f vials 

2.5   Revision of llqt ó r_r-y.]LV-' 'Ì:\r:}ì'£ 

An expert  in eli.,idi rUvivr.-w.  ai'. ,,r a eritic*!   analyst* of 

the list,  may  conclude   lh.it i,o:r.o  cf  the Jrurr, arc outda-«e,i ar/3 others 

are scarcely effective when ^M;-i by modem r.-iU-.-Lrv of oí f«:-. ti veneri.. 

Viith his pui.lance  r.uch li:;ts oculn bu revised from  tine   "o time In 

order to help industrial nh-~•ae.u.ts  te. c^i-ìo vi: ich pha^^uüoal product. 

should be produced  locally.      In e;,,er words,   u»;  p^r.naceut ical y,rod^ers 

must keep themrelver  inferme,   on  ti,,., r? neutle ree b; cr,ntinut«u,ly and at 

all times and not only during the  :,:.are o;  oi .nu.^: ar.d  wthbUshnent. 

It is a fact,   well I'JIOVX, and rerp;cted  :>:/  Vn»; rwn^en-ntr;   "1   «Po;'.vr: 

pharmaceutical   industrie, oper-t-'r!-   In  ir/Jvstria'. i/ed countrl. s thr.t 

.       , . •.-   ,-., , ,,. i   -v-nr-f   i ¡ JI--Ì    ;r>!¡  i hat th'- production pharmaceutical  prouueu^ a'x-  xn .-cne rax si.ot >.- u. v>..^.  -i-> 

programme must be continually adopte--! and cr.angod,  in  eoní^'inenee oí  tw 

unceasing therapeutic progress, has to be take*  mtc account.      TnouAh 
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th.« aro dru« *uh for «, d.CMe, (for „^ ,c.tylMlloyUo  ^ 

phenobarbitone, abitali* glyoosldci> ^„^ hw ^ ^^ a> 

indispensable the mR'nx' + v « — •> i, i na„o...y »i.) te reoUcod soor.er or later by newer, 

.ore effective and :,,, toxic 0„,= > ^^ ^ . .^^ ^ ^ 

rcpiaced ,.„ actually MW been or srcllt lrar&,Uuloe ,1;J vilte_ 

3.      £h•H£2ÍÍ^JLIlL*^ Cervice 

Ihe Europe.« ohar^utlcai „Mstry „tirklt., appP01(lmtl]y , 

years for the development of on, product. Su_-h . product ^ .^ 

on an averse for 8 to 10 year, ,„ the Dirket,  m ln tó8 „^ ^ 

after market!.-« the sale, ofte„ begin to decrease.    (M,mer-H«Sel.r. 

Zeit, 21  February I969) 

Pharmaceutical  industries operating ,r. develop!^ countries, and 

especially those operating  indecently of search oriented foreign 

..«*.t with their „robots and nay sta,t la.-.'  years after the first 

«-.livery of auch producs.      I„JS „t.rial coms;lond, by md large ^ 

til» .duration of parent  protection        Tv,*-  •.-, k P.oucctioa.      iv»is  U:r.e-lar rhortens the lifetia* 

of their products greatly  since evergreens  arc -h, **,.     • < ^ si - ens aro  un<- exceptions and are 

produced b   everyone.      „o„„,  *0 (tMclt „p ;1 local pharm„uUeal 

industry to operate successful^ even u^r thee condition.,  should 

not be estl»ated as bolnr  too „all.     A p..sll,l5tl0 outlook „ ^ 

justified as long as  those projects ar, not  «tart«, as single purpose 

Pro^s „„ a crash  basis.      As ,o,g as to,T .„ lntegrated Into tb. 

development of puhllc heaHh services in Per,:,l,  they a-e not operatic 

in an Isolated and therefore haiardoua situate.,. 
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la conclusi*, it can be said that ««igst the pre-reqyiaites fer 

• »und pharmaceutic! producile;, are, on the one hand,  the permanent 

availability of spce^ii.t, who  can advlsM ûn ü,sl.a^lUc „^ ^ 

progress,  and,  on the other h,nd.   the exirt.nce of a „Uf,i«r of public 

hospital,  v,j phamu-es,   larrc  enough to provide a rem-anent mini*« 

level of consumption 0f the pharmaceutical products produced by the 

newly established lnuustry. 

*•      Technl,çal_Ars_ir:tance- by WHO 

In the following I would like to discuss briefly the «ervices 

available  m this context from mo. and especially its Division of 

Pharmacology and Toxicology.      Firstly,  if specialists  to therapeutics 

are not available  locally.  I.HC  fellowships could provide  the training 

Of such local  soeoialiM., abroad.       Jecond.y,   if the  thorough study 

Of the  therapeutic neuds of an area, in which the esU. lichment of 

Pharmaceutical  ind,a-y  iE  planned,   cannot 1, perforine-1 becaus» of 

lack of local  special: -,t«,   consultants cui, be made available  through 

WHO.      Thirdly,  the units of ^v,S Safety,  nrug Monitoring and Drug 

Dependence  of the WIG Headquarter-  could provide,  on request,  written 

Or printed  informatico on spedai  motions of drug ther.-.py.       T^ey 

OOulC support the neJlcal advisers  to euch an Jr.duct y with special 

literature and,  oy sua.,  improve  the ability of  u.s medical  advisers 

to draw their conclusions on a  scientifically CCUnd basis.       Though WHO. 

to accordance with i« batutas, wil. not o* able to «axe decisions 

regarding  the selection of dru.';« for production or for the extension of 

the existing production i lues,  WHO will  be able to work  in this field 

like a clearing house, distributing  pertinent information to governments. 
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governmental agencies and scientists In the service of governments. 

This proposed co-operation •.'ill have to be performed in close find 

pern, ment liai,-,ou with  the  I-lustrisi TeclaoLo,^ division of Uli IDO. 

When the  last Executive Bjird c:  WHO studied the  njentlon cf "Co-ordination 

with other organizations"  it wan stated th?t the  typo  of project- which 

could be  implen;;, tu i would  ->e  Msod on t,v: specific needs of the health 

services and include short or long-term odviseis,   fellowships and supplies 

and equipment  in ú.-iy  form, necessary to meet the request of a government, 

taking into account the availability, both internally and externally,  of 

huraan ani financial resources. 

The Division of Pharmacology and Toxicology of WHO Headquarters 

would be  interested in establishing such services as  far as its personnel 

and financial recourses would penr.it.      Such a co-operation would also 

provide  for a feedback system from which '.."HO could collect valuable 

Information as to the experience of industries  in different countries. 






